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The Campaign Need Not b
Stormy.

The political pot has begun to boil
and from now on to next Novembe
we will hear politics and a olenty o

it. Those watching the political skie.
predict rough and stormy times. The:
seemtothinkthe main part of th,
campaign will be the battle betweei
Senator But ler and Governor Tillman
Both are candidates for senatoria
honors, and both are fine stum
-speakers. Senator Butler is looke

as the exponent of the conserva

-Uie faction, although that faction I
in love with the Senator's recen

4baticjactics, and they would pre
-*to place their standard in othe
hands. It is a case of neck or n

eef with them, and they must tak
Butler or get no one to make thei
fight. They repudiate him now, bt
when the time comes to vot
wi vote for him, even if they have t
Mkfa wry face at the time. Th

higis is anything to beat Tillman, b(
teause at Tillman's door they la
the blame of their present politice
exile.
Governor Tillman is the recognize

leader of the farmers' movement. H
will go before the people and make
fair and open fight for senatorial hot
ors. He does not expect to get an

assistance from the conservatlv
ranks, nor does he need any. The R(
form eiement is largely in the majoi
ity and his principal work will be t

keep the people-from becoming disoi
galitzed and scattered. There is r
reason why the campaign should t
unusually stormy,!and it won't be
the people from the outset will dete:
mine not to allow men contending f(
preferment to go on the stump wit
abuse instead of argument.
We have already heard how ti

coining campaign Is to be managei
and what we heard cauile from or

who has had intercourse with pol
ticians from different parts of tl
State. The plan is for Butler to mal
a very aggressive fight, if possib
make the governor show the whi
feather. An aggressive fight with ti
conservativestneans to insult, bul
doze, villify, and abuse the governc
so that he will do something rash.
such tactics are'to be resorted to, t
soonerz the people give those th
start It to understand it will not.
tolerated, the better it- will be for bo
factions. No sane man in this Sta
could be made to believe that Tillma
Is afraid of Butler or forty Butlers, b
If vituperation, villification, and abu
is the weapon the conseivatives wa

to use, they had better change thi
minds before the battle opens. The
are vital questions to be discussE
andi the people want to hear thei
they want to learn, and from the hu:
Ings they can learn, if the speake
present the great questions in a sar
reasonable, man ner, but if the spea
ers want to use the liustings as a pha
to wash their dirty linen the people<
not care to waste their time to witne
the performance.
Let every voter pledge himself r

to vote for-a man that gets on
stump to abuse his opp~orent. if
candidate cannot merit your supp<
by argument he does not deserve it
abuse. When candidates for ofil
understands that such is the tenmg
e..fhe people, the campaign of ti
year will be harmonious and intere
ing and indeed a campaign of edr<
tion.
Another plan of the conservatives

to encotirage strife and dissension
the Reform ranks, upon the pretet
that there will be no conservati
ticket in the field. They are going
hold back, and if possible get a croi
of Reformers out as candidates, a
then try and make deals, in this w
they hope to get control of the legis
ture to defeat Tillman for the Sent

-af{Etpeoleare not going to
hoodwinked, aird our cons.ert
friends might as well'ihdertand tb
before beandidate for legislative hc
rs can get the votes of the Reforme

he must say plainly on the stump I
whom he will cast his vote in the Se
atoial race. This will be demand
of every caeididate, and should o

say be proposes to use 'his judgme
instead of making a positive pleds
the people will also use their jud
melt) by not voting for him. Wh
appears to be wrangling now amoi
the Reformers .will all be settled at t:
proper time. -They-are simply signa
to arouse the people to what is ahei
of'them. The columns that are n<

broken will be closed up and when ti
command is given the Reformers w
march in solid phalanx to victory ai
Ben Tillman will plants the colors
'the shape of his certificate of electic
upon the vice-president's desk in t2
United States Senate.

Representative McLaurin publish
a card in another column which w
,be of interest to our readers. 0
congressman is now in possession'
our-mailing lists, and he has promis
totsend seed, and documents to a

ofoursubscribers in the county.]
a few, days we will have our mailir
galleys revised and then we w-i
send the revision so that he may at
our new subscribers to the list.*
It is our purpose to keep a look 01

for our patrons, and whenever v

-ind they can in anywise be ben
tited we will take the necessary ste;
to pr<.cure that benefit for ther
Subscribers to the Times, it . may I
that your neighbor is not taking tI
paper, mention the matter of seet

&c., to him also give him your es1
mate of the value of such a newspapa
in thre household.

Who would not rather die than lig
under thme present dispensary law
South Carolina ?-.Freemanl.
Editor, if you would rather die tha

live under the present dispensary Ial
go to the Sumter dispensary and get
bottle of one X. Then go off into thi
woods and shake off this mortal' coil
When-you get to your final dcsiimt
tion-old up the t;ottle or one X an
exelaim: "'Tis this that brought-m
hither." If this remedy is taken
willbring relief. ..

B. F. Whittemore the notorious cai

pet bagger that figured considerabl
in Suth Carolina politics during rad
cal supremacy died at his honer'
Woburn. Mass., last Thursday at th
geof seventy years.

After Inciting Lawlessnes Now
Begs for Peace.

The News and Courier is crying for
peace, and begging the people of
Charleston to respect the laws of the
State. How much better would it
have been if that paper had advised
peace from the beginning. Immedi-
ately after the dispensary law went
into effect editorials appeared day af-
ter day in that paper that had the ef-
fect to arouse citizens in that city, and
throughout the State to meet the en-

forcement of the dispensary law with

violence, and after sowing the seeds,
it found itself last Thursday night
reaping the whirlwind of its own mis-
chief.
The threatened resistance to the en-

forcement of the law last Thursday
night came very near deluging
Charleston in blood, and only the

timely and brave efforts of the police
force under the command of

DChief Martin prevented it.
eCharleston can congratulate her-
rself in having one so brave
and faithful as Chief Martin. and the
entire State should join in sincere

e commendations for that officer's man-

ly performance of duty.
We are satisfied that the spirit of

lawlessness displayed the night the
whiskey raid was made is not the spirit
of the good people of the city. We
believe it emanated from the gutter-
snipes and ally hawks. The same

gang would ' resist the en-

forcement of any other law if
they thought the authorities would
wink at it.
Peace is wanted and must be had,

but there can be no peace if the iaws
of the land are to be trampled under
foot. The laws of South Carolina

0 shall be enforced, and in the guberna-
toral chair sits a man placed there by
the people who will execute the law,
if it takes every military company in

r the State to enforce it.
A few years ago by legislative enact-

ment the stock law went into effect,
e and by it thousands of people through-

out the State were greatly damaged.
In many instances the live stock in-
dustry was ruined, -and the damage

ie fell principally utponthe poor farmer.
e What was the result? They bore the
e oppression like true and loyal citizens.
e They bowed to the mandates of the
e law. Now because a few whiskey
men are forced to give up a business
that is considered a nuisance in everyifcivilized land a great stir is kicked up

e by the few who have been damaged,
at and for political.spleen are joined in
>e by a set of men who would prefer the
h State sunk to the lowest depths, rath-
te

er than be governed by the presenti
rulers.

t When the poor farmer who depend-se
-

se ed on his cows and hogs for the sus-
t tenance of his wife and little ones was

dr forced to give up his stock, on account
re of the enactment of the stock law.
d, there was no uity newspapers counsel-

'ing all kinds of obstructions to the en-

rorcement of tne law, and we do
rinot remember of one that offered to
e, raise its voice of protest..- No, the aig-
5rieultural masses, the blood arteries,
e th oeand dependence or the State
were affected and nothing was said

asabout it. But when the toes or the
whiskey element were trampled upon,

t the daily press camne prowling along
e exclaiming, "Outrage! Oppression!F
a &c. and advised all manner of ways
rt to upset the law. and suggested vari-
ous technicalities by whicli the liquor
men could tatke advantage to obstruct
ertelaw's o)peratin, and when they

rsound th'e determned officers going
;tright uhead, they beg:.n to hurl all
a-sorts of insulting epithets at the State
.
constabulary.

.i We have heard of boasts coming from
Charlestob to the effect that blind ti-

se gers were being r-un with little-eforts
e at concealment, and yet everybody
to knows that the proprietora of these
rd dens' are law-breakers. Then why
d should such men beallowed to go on
Ywhen another 'chlss of lawbreakers

La-are run down and punished: If a
te countryman is in the city and violates
an ordinance he is promptly arrested.

e Why? Because the law must be- re-
t spected. This is right and proper, as
-no man has a right to violate the law,

r and If he will he must be made to
r suffer the consequences of his act.
nThe dispensary law is the law of the

a State, and it applies to the cities and
netowns also. The people place men in
t office to enforce the law, and these of-
*eicers take an oath to discharge' their
-full duty. It is the-duty of the officers

atto prevent the violation of the dispen-
sary law, and when they are obstruct-

eed in the performance of t'heir sworn
Isduties they should use all proper
dmeans to remove the obstructions,
weven if the unpleasant.duty of taking

ielife must be resorted to. The oppon-
lents of the law must be made tounder-

idstand this, and then thA trouble will
cease. Constable Elliott, the officer
that made the raid last Thursday, was
Iarrested by the'police upon a charge
of assault preferred by the wife of the
man whose place was raided. This

swoman claimed that Elliott slapped
lher, and at the trial before a trial jus-
oftice she proved her charge. Elliott
was convicted to pay a fine of fifty dol-
lars or go to jail thirty days. Govern-
1or Tillman promptly pardoned the
constable because hie believed, ars we

do, the charge was a trumped up a!-
d .fair, and the witnesses were hand in
glove withithejlger and tigeress. From

tthe testimon-y as published in the
tenewpapers thc trial justice could do
.nothing else than convict, as Elliott

swas all alone witlh his side of the af-
Sfair, and the tigeress had six witnesses
to swear against Elliott.
eWe are acquainted with Mr. Elliott,
and it would take better proof than

-the friends of a woman that runs a

blind tiger to convince us that he was
rguilty of the grave charge of slapping

female. We believe thatt this we-
man interfered with the constable in

.nthe discharge of his work, to the ex-
tent of cursing and fighting him, be-
ncause a woman that will dish out

r liquor in such a slum will curso- and
a fight, and to go on wit hi the discharge
, of his duty he may have placed
,his hand upon lhen and moved
- her aside. No. we do
finot believe that Elliott laid violent

ehands upotn this woman, even if the
t whole mob that was suppressed by the
Charleston police would swear that he
did. From our personail knowledge
-.IofMr. Elliott we'ean not believe* that

yhe could be provoked into slapping a

-female, be shte ever so low, but we do'
Sbelieve he would resent an insitdt from

ea man as quick as any other man in

No Boom for a Third Party.
The recent efforts of the Third Par-

ty leaders to rally their followers have
not been successful anywhere.
During the past few months the for-

mer sympathizers with the third party
have been closely studying the situa-
tion, and their second sober thought
is beginning to assert itself. The fact
is, the voters who are most anxious
for financial relief and tariff reform
are rapidly coming to the conclusion
that there is absolutely no hope of 1
success if they scatter their strength
and divide, one element going into a
Third Party and the other remaining
loyal to the Demoeracy. It is now

apparent to every thoughtful observer
that the surest road to reform is point-
ed out in the Democratic platform,
and it is also evident that the rank
and file of the Democracy are strong
enough to influence their representa-
tives in Congress and cause them to
redeem every pledge that was made at
Chicago. The tremendous Democratic
majority of 1892 has not been wiped
out. The voters whose organized ef-
fort won the victory of that year are
Democrats still, and they do not pro-
pose to desert the old party so long as
there is the sliebtest hope that it will
be true to its mission and carry out its
promises.
Third parties come and go. It is

only once or twice in a century that
one establishes itself and wins. The
masses who are thoroughly in earnest
about the financial and tariff issues
are familiar with the political history
of the country and they fear that if
they go into a new party they will en-
counter a disastrous defeat.
In every section there is a growing

sentiment in favor of pushing the
work of reform inside of the Demo-
cratic party. Congress has never yet
failed to yield to the demands of the
people when tbey have been formula-
ted and expressed clearly, positively,
and emphatically. The voters of the
party hold the key to the situation,
and when they make themselves
heard the Chicago platform will be
recognized as the supreme law .of the
Democracy.-Ex.

11 YOUR AncC ACHES,
Or you are al worn out, really good for noth.

ing. It is general debility. TryBROWN's IRON BITTERS.
It will cnre you, cleame your liver, and give

a good appetite.

When to Stop Advertising.
An English journal once requested a

number of its 'largest advertiseis to
give their opinions concerning the best
time to stop advertising, and the fol-
lowing replies were received:
When the population ceases to mul-

tiply and the generations -that crowd
on after you and never heard of you,
stop coming on.
When You haveconvinced everybody

whose life will touch yours that you
have better goods and lower prices
than they can get anywhere else.
When you perceive it to be the rule

that men who never advertise are out-
stripping their neighbors in the same
line of business,
When men stop making fortunes

right in your sight solely throogh the
discreet use of the migbty agent.
When you can forget the words of

the shrewdest and most successful
business men concerning the main
cause of their prosperity.
When every man has become so

thoroughly a creature of habit thatt he
will certainly buy this year where he
bought last year.
When younger and fresher houses in

your line cease starting np und using
the newspapers, telling the people
how much be: ter they can do for them
than you can.
When ybu would rather have your

owni way and rail, than take advice
and! win.
When nobody else thinks it pays to

advertise.
And when the world come's :n ani

end.-Ex.

Edlitor Nettles has laii' dlow
trenchant pen and -retirei
journalism, where he has lo'ng
a distinguished tigure. While --

disagreeing with our friend1, we
Nettle's as a brother, with anin
ranks, and regret to loose hiin. Mr.
Louis Appelt succeeds hIm in the
Manning Times, and to him thme
Times extends a cordial greetinag; He
pledges support to N4ation andi State
Democratie pat ties. from what
we know of Mr. ~er,Abe will prove
a staunch an~I.rue lance in the field.-
Florence Times.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, .ulcers, salt rhenin, fever
sores, tetter, chatpped lumnda, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction. oranoney
refunded. Price 25c tier box. For sale by

J. G. Dinkins & Co.

A LEADER.
Since its first introduction Electric Bit-

ters has gained rapidly in popular favor,
until now it is clearly in the lead among
pure medicinal tonics and alteratives-con-
taining nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recognized as
the best and purest medicine for all ail-
ments of Stomach, Liver, or Kidneys. It
will cnre Sick-headache, Indigestion, Con-,
stipation, and drive Malaria from the sys-
tem, Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottle or the money will be refunded. Price
only 50c. per bottle. For sale by.

J. G. Dinkins & Co., druggists.

Are broken down from overwork or household
ear Brown's lronu Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cemsof bile, and cures malaria. Ge thegenuina

Notice to Creditors.
Persons having claims against the

estate of Mrs. S. S. Harvin deceased
will present them duly ~attested and
those owing said estate will make
payment to T. H. HARVIN,

Administrator.
Jan. 28rd 1894.,

State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

By LouisAppelt, Esq., Probate Judge-
Whereas, Mas. ELIZA C. TINDAL

has made suit to me, to grant her
Letters of Administration of the Es-
tate of and effects of EZRA A. TIN-
DALS.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kiddred
and creditors .of the said EZRA A.
TINDAL, deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning, S.
C., on the 8th of February, next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said Administra
tion should not be granted.
Given under my Hand, this 24th

day of January, Anno Domnini, 1894.
[SEAL.] LOUIS AlPPELT,

Probate Judge.

CHARLESTON, SUITER, & NORTHERN H. R.
CJIAs. E. KIMBALL, RECEIVER.

SuMrER, S. C., Aug. 21, 1893.-1
NORTH. SoUTH.
840am Lv Pregnalls Ar 727pm
916am Eutawville. 650pm
927am Vances .640pm
953am St. Pauti 614pm
959am Summuertomn 608pm
1008am Silver 559pm
10 16 a mi Packsville 5 51 p m
1028am Tindal 540pm
10 47am Sumter 527pm
1100aflm Oswego 511pm
11 14 a mn St. Charles 4 59 p mn
11 23 a m ltliotts 4 50 p m
11 38 a m Lamar 4 37 p mn
11 52am Syrneuse 4 24pm
12 05 p) mf Darlinigton 4 12 p mn
12 56 P m' Ar Beimmettsville Lv 3 21 p mn
1 47 p m Ar' Hamlet Lv 2 30 P m
All trains daily except Sunday.

C. MILLARD,

English Spavin Liniment removes all
iard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishes
rom horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints,
weeny, ring-bone, stifles, sprains, all
wollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by
ise of one bottle. Warranted the most
vonderful blemish cure ever known. .Sold
>y J. G. Dinkins & Co., druggists, Man-

ing. S. C.

Notice of Dissolution.
On the 11th day of January 1894
he firm of J. M. & R. S. DesChamps,
loing a general merchandise busi-
iess at Silver, S. C., dissolv'd copart-
iership by mutual consent.

J. M. DEsCHAMPS.
R. S. DEsCHAMPS.

Silver, S. C., Jan. 18th, 1894.

Discharge Notice.
On February 24th I will apply to

;he Judge of Probate for Clarendon
ounty for letters disinissiory as

Muardian of the estate of J. C. and
ff. G. Bryant, minors.

BENJAMIN R. BRYANT.
Jan. 23rd, 1894.

roSEPH F. RuE. W. C. DAvs.

R
HAME & DAVIS,

.ATTORNEYS AT LA W,
MANNING, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

Atorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

A LEVI.ti.e ATTORNEYAT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Notary Public with seal. Associated with
. 0. Purdy, Esq., in litigated cases.

ALLEN HUGGINS. D. D. S.,
SCHERAWI, S. C.

pirVisits Manning every month or two
rofessionally.
EFFERSON D. ALSBROOK,
OJ AATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Office in Tmr:S building. Special atten-

ion given all business in his charge.

H .
L. B. WELLS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SUMTER, S. C.

ROBERT BROUN,
Surveyor and Civil Engqineer.
WEDGEFIELD, S. C.

Estates sub-divided and estimates fur.
nished -on application. Refers to past
work.

GEO. W. DICK,
DENTIST.

SUMTER, S. C.
Office hours-9 to 1:30-2:30 to 5. Ovex

Levi Brothers' dry goods store.

R. E. ALVA SOLOMONS,
DENTIST.

SUMTER, S. C.
Office over Browns & Pardy's store. En.

trance on Main Street, between Browns A
Pardy and Durant & Son. Office hounrs-
to 1:30 and 2 to 5 o'clock.

HUMPHREYB'
carefulY51 m used for yas in

and for a thirty by the
people W=tire snom Every

a seal cure for the disasme
thercurea aregosa sodngthesystean
emies of the World.
o. cA. roo.

1-Fevers, Congeions, Ifinainnaom.. .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever.Worm Cone.... .25
3-Teehing1 Cone.crynWakerulnee .24
4-Diarrhes, of Childrea or AAlls...... .25
7-Coahs, Colds, Brnnem ............. .

8.-NeuralgIa, TotabS)FW*OethS .... .23
9-Readache, Sick "eadae vertgo .25
10-Dyspeps5 Bloneascustpatga .2
11-Supiweuee or Painful Periods.. .25
12-Wh T M-Proesarod..... .2

14-Salt Eheum, ErysipelasErUPio..
16-Malaria, Chi, Fever anid Agne... .25
19-Catarrh, Ifnus,cold bathie ed. .2

EveryNMan
A Capitalist.

You can beco'nm a c:I!italji :.

once by laying by at .m11!! -a: t

your yearly inlct'-;: wIi
ing it in a TlontiaeicyV

Equitable Lin
For $20 you can inetetiv se
cure a capital tAf~E .-.0r to)

.$2o0acapitalcoff..]. 1in
*acquiring an esiac.ewinA o

mnay leave to your henTh, tor re

tain as a fund fo r y .v.

suipport in okd :w ,....-.:.1
be prolonge .

Suich astep'v- r-- -.7 , .-

to save, v:l0l : -----

fidence, will ; : n-

care and will g ..a

satisfaction.
The Plan is Simrle-

The Se
It is the per.f -

of the life polie-.
the right tiuine t..

figures. Ad--h
W. J. RODDEY. a

For the CarCoi:..
ROCK ILL. zS. '.

F. N. WILSON, Dzsmxr AozxT,
Mawxzso, S. C.

'Preserve your health by using
Pure Drugs and Medicines
from the old established and

'always reliable drug house ot

J. G. DINKINS & CO.,
The Druggists.

In addition to a full andi cornplet~e
stock of DRUGS, NIEDICINES,
and CHEMICALS, we keep all the
popular PATENT MEDICINES.
PAINTS, OILS. and WINDOW
GLASS. CIGARS and TOBACCO,
GARDEN SEED, LAMP GOODS.
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
and OIL. - - - -

-0-

A complete stock of Spectacles~
andl Eye Glasses, and the
thousands of other

articles usually kept in
A FIRST-CLAss DRuG STORE.

J.G.Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of Golden Mortar.

MANNING, S. C.-

NOTICE OF REGISTRATIONS
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.
NACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVIS-

ions ot an act of the General Assembly,
ratifiedon the 9th day of February, 1882, I
willbein the conrt house in Manning. in
theoficeof the clerk of the court, the first
Mondayof -achi month, for the purpose of
lowingpersons coming of age since tbe

at general election to register, and to at-
end to any other business pertaining to my
flicialduties. S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supervisor Registration Clarendon Co.

.0. Address: Panoia, . 0.

AT AND

BELOW NEW YORK COST!
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GET A WINTER SUIT CHEAP.

The goods specified .below are all new and of the latest styles, and will
be sold,STRICTLY FOR CASH, at prices mentioned, firom now till the
first of March next:
Men's $20.00 Suitsfor $14.00 Men's $1.0 Wool Uideshirts for *1 00
Men's 18.00 "13.00 Men's 1.00

Men's 16.00 "11.00 Mens 2.25 Overshirtsfor
Men's 15.00 10.00 Men's 2.00 1
Men's 13.00 9.00 Men's 1.0 1.00
Men's 12.00 Overcoats 8.50 Men's 1.2 8

Men's 10.00 "-00 Mens 1.00

Men's 9.00 ".00 Men's .75 1 0

Men's 6.00 "4.00 Serivens Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, Winte
Men's 6.50 Pants 4.50 Weight '90
Men's 6.00 " 4.00 *1.00 Four in Hands and Scarfs

Men's 5.00 " .75 5

Men's 4.00 " 2.75 .50 .35
Boys' $5.50 Knee Pants Suits for $4.00 .2.3 .15
Boys' 5.00 "0 5.00 Silk Umbrella for
Boys' 4.50 " " 00 4.50 50
Boys' 3.00 " I 1-2.00 4.00 "".25

Boys' 1.50 "1.00 6.50 Zinc Trunks for 4.00
Boys' 1.00 " ";.00 " "
Boys' 1.50 Knee Pants for 1.00' 5.50 6 3.50
Boys' 1.25 ".90 5.00
Boys' 1.00 "4 4 . .75 4.50 6 .1.00
Boys' .75 " 1 . .50 4.00 '' 2

Boys' .50 " ""2.25
Boys' .75 Hats and Caps for .50 3.00 " i 4 2.00
Boys' .50 " " ""g2.00 I1
Men's $2.50 Wool Undershirts for $1.75 .50 Wool Half Hose for

Me1.0 Men's 2.00 " " 12 .1.

Respectfully,

80MJ*'CANDLER" - .THEF- CILOTHIIER.
MAIN STREET, SUMTER, SO. CA.

N. B9 ..0I am now buying my Spring and Summer Stock, and

by March 1st will have a complete. line to select from,

SBUY THE BEST MATERIAL TO YOUR ADVANTAGE -
rROM

0

H0W.0R FL" "M "ING

- Head:q50u.0aSikrmbrlrs for :;.00Msos Splis
~276EA0T4.50 ""'LRE N ". C.5

* i \E. L.00R4.00S"NDA 2.2

~,J Telepho6e509ZinejWTrunks'foro .0

-The- 5 F.0T"N "R" STORE5
"C A Li G1R0A P 5.50 Ike" " " 3.50

Pure Drus0a"d"Md"cin2s

$175.5 WolHafsta orug.35re

D.AINTS ANDNOILS,
It B.--s a now thbuy er snethaig mypri ngsfrsu and Summpe Sidto ck, Pand~ 1

by poarch markt andinll hatvie as reoplethflne tosLEct froIm.

-tHeadquriters It for e -sily -Fasn'oruples,-
leaned dEAsTbeAYRLSO,.C
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Save Your Eyes.
NlWen you neced a pair of spectacles don't

buy an inferior glass. You will find none
belter than

PERFECTED
CRYSTAL LENSES

vRADC MARN.
Cz 2 t aAlzy

-or-

THE CELEBRATED
Zinn1's + 1Eamna -.I- Spectacl

-AND-

EYE GLASSES.
For salo bV

DA.. W. 11. BIOCKINTON,
Manning, S. C.

Rice Mills! Corn Mills!
Saw Mills !

Iie. Planters :MlRice Milleis can buy a

singlemItnehi n-- that (Vill Iull, clean, and
polish rice ready for market for $350.
Corn Millers e:n- hu the bcst French

Enrr Mill, in iron framo, fnlly gnaranteed,
caparily ten bush-1s imal per hour, for
$115.-
Saw Millers ca:i 1ny best variable friction

Feed Mill from -190 11) to the largest
size;and Gai:g .ip Sawrs, Edgers, Swing
Saws. 1l:namc, s, and all other
Wood Workiag :ilinery, also
TALBOTT'S EN INES AND BOILERS.
Special dzisounts made -to cash purchas-

ers. Can meet any compe'tition, qlidty
considered.

V. C. BADHAM,
COLUI.,IBIA, S. C.

NW

MARBLE YARD,
SUMTER, S. C.

CONDUCTED BY--

Commander & Richardson.
--- 0--

We are now preparedI to fill all orders
for-

MONUMENTSTOMBSTONES,
COPING and all ornamental and substan-
tial cemetery work. e do none but the
best work, ani gnarantee all jobs. We
promise to do .stritly a first-class business
anl wili make or prices at a living rate.

GRANITE ANa ITALIAN MONUMENTS
AND HEADSTONES,

We -xpec. to have :. n exhibition in a few
1s1; me h.;ailsome specimens of work.
Yard on Liberty Stre-t, below postoffice.
XIARBLE MANTLES.

+ IF YOU WANT IN YOUR HOME .4
THE FINEST AND MOST PERFECT +

~PIANOPRODUCED IN THE KNOWN

WSTWEI WAE

l4li 1 l Wld

"Combining a totality of excellene

noA*rean Loane acto ai finish."
* Used by the greatest hyvmg artists

thosout all min al connoisseurs *Yand people or retinemen., who appre-.+4ciateexquisitetone and the artstic- y
j SPCAL4

4 fyuwant 'a STEINWAY we9
*can save you money in its pur-tchase. Our house ls the SOUTH-

N~ EIENWAY DEPOT for live
entire states. Steinway'sNew Yorc

yprces duplicated. Not a dollar can 4
bsaved in buying direct. Ali +.4styles regularly in stock. Corre-9

+. spondenceinvited. Catalogues free.A9WRITE US.

A I udden & Bates Southern
L.Music HouseSavannah,6a 4

The Manning AtadCI.yR,
MANNING; S. C.

~ICHOO O a~iln M
TmWENTY-EIGHTIH SESSION BEG;INS

.L September 4, 18S93. English, Latin,
Greek, German, French, Book-keeping. Cal-
istbenics, Typewriting, Shorthand, Elocu-
tion, Art, and Musie tanght Thorough-
preparation for business or any class in col-
lege. Baekward pupils carefully taught.
All lesson s thiorong lbly explained. Boarding
pupils cared for as members of the family.
TIhe school non -sectarian. Boarding pupils
required to attend Sunday-school and
church each Snnday. At the close -of the
school yecar three gl mecdals will be award-
ed, for scholarship, deportment, and
mnuie. A gold~pen for penmanship. Tui-
tion. per miO~th, S1 to $4; mu:;ie, $3; art,
$4: board, S'8.

M.as. E. C. Arasm:oox, Principal.

M'FG. CO

.AND BLINDS.:~
AAN & SONS,
id Provision Dealers,
East Bay' Street,
i" 1T S-. C.


